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look up on a cloudy night 
and i think that you'll see a star 
come back tryin to make it work 
and i won't even know who you were 
there's no way that we can be one 
if we're already torn apart 
i have moooven, 
moven away from your heart 

through all this tradgedy up 
you can't be mad that we done 
it's like karma's a real bitch Natalie Nunn 
it's funny cuz now you sayin shit like you miss me 
some month ago you ain't want shit to do with me 
but now that i'm more she wanna smash again 
think she scared that it pull a kardashian 
o well you wearin diapers, i do big shit now 
if you pull up i don't need you i'm a big kid now get it? 

i'll never bring this shit in public, 
but like a tranny i don't mean to be a dick but fuck it 
if lovin you is right than i guess i'm too wrong 
is in my way i gotta move on 
if you buggin me than all i'm gonna get is pissed off 
like i'm recommendin you to buy a shell and get lost 
better do like daphane did and get a clue your never
gonna see me again but i bet if you... 

look up one a cloudy night 
and i'll bet that you'll see a star (see a star) 

come back, trying to make it work 
and won't even know who you were (ohhh) 
there's no way we can be one 
if were already torn apart 
that's why i'm mooooviin, 
moovin away from your heart 

aye babe (what) i kinda think that it was wrong that it 
got so bad that we started beefin on a song 
got me actin out that anger that i promised 
i was past and besides i got a new boo and she's an
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actress 
so that means she don't need nothin from me 
she a multi-mullionaire, shoulda seen all this money 
and a chick who stay real is the chick who can't fail, 
she is i-n-d oh shit you can't spell... 

while you was schemin on gettin rich and shit and
bought more 
cuz that louis bag i bought ya can't drive to the store 
and that gucci bag i bought can't pay next months rent 
how you doublin your worth if your money just got
spent 
unlike the people that play sports for a livin 
if you slow me down i ain't fuckin wit it 
you better do like velma did and never get a clue, 
you never gonna see me again but i bet if you... 

look up one a cloudy night 
and i'll bet that you'll see a star (see a star) 

come back, trying to make it work 
and won't even know who you were (you weeere) 
there's no way we can be one 
if were already torn apart 
that's why i'm mooooviin, 
moovin away from your heart 

i bet you really feel like shit right now x4
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